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KS2 SATs Week
We couldn’t have asked for a better response
from our Y6 last week. They all stayed calm,
focused and gave each task 100% effort. Not
surprising that Friday saw them relaxing after
a week of tests. Our thanks to the rest of the
school for being so quiet and considerate and
to the Y6 team for all their encouragement
and support. You should be proud Y6!
Key Dates
Cake sale-20/05/22
Earth Week-W/B-21/05/22
KS1 SATs w/b-23/05/22
Summer half-term-27/05/22 .
Children return-06/06/22
Jubilee celebrations-06/06/22
Phonics screening -06/06/22

Our teachers are always
looking out for outstanding
behaviour, work, effort, and
kindness. Congratulations this
week go toBeth A in Mrs Boyce’s
Oliver F in Miss Village’s
Tay B in Mrs Turner’s
Jayden H in Mr Roberts
Raivo S-G in Mrs W/H
Corey S in Mrs Maunand’s
Sid R in Mrs Jones’
No assembly in Mr Hudson’s
No assembly in Mrs Dale/Stevens’
No assembly in Mrs Wooding’s

Your teachers have chosen
you as Star of the week, you
should be proud of yourself.

Cake sale –Friday the 20th
In your Easter bonnet
cake donations, will be gratefully received in
What a marvellous selection ofAny
Easter
school
bonnets were on display yesterday
bythis Friday morning. They will be available
for
all
children to buy on the day ( 50p each)
our Reception and KS1 children.
during
Obviously a lot of hard work had
gonebreak-time and the remainder will be on
sale at the end of the day. All funds raised will go
into the making but they did look
towards a series of steel-drum workshops for
fantastic and the children loved
showing them off to parents ineach
the class, along with additional funds from the
Friends of Florendine. Thank you for your support
afternoon.
KS1 SATs
Rec/KS1 trip
Next week ( Mon-Thurs) it is the
Our children are getting very exciting
turn of our Y2 pupils to
about their upcoming trip to the
demonstrate their skills as they
Adventure Farm on Thursday. Just a
take their KS1 SATs tests.
reminder it is school uniform top, comfy
We will do everything we can to
trousers, wellies, or boots. A water bottle,
make it a relaxed and enjoyable
hat and sun cream would also help on a
experience for all involved.
day spent mostly outside.
Green team minutes-Daisy T

Each class organises their own
toy swop shop where children
bring in one good condition toy
and swop for another.
Hopefully reusing like this may
save plastic waste from landfill.
Eco-school
Here’s Sid from our Green Team putting one of his ecoschool ideas into action by placing our community drop
in bin for recycling, which we are happy to sort and
make sure that each object gets to the right place. Next
week’s whole school Earth week will give the Green
team chance to gather plenty of evidence about our
whole school commitment and take us closer to
achieving full Eco-school status. Great idea Sid, every
little thing we can do will makes a difference. The more
little things we do the bigger the difference we make.

